Botany Bay Hash House Harriers
Convict Trash

Run:
Date:
Hare:
Location:

1596
10 April 2017
Spinifex
North Sydney Hotel

Hareline
Run
no.
1587
1598
1599
1600

Date

Hare

Run details

17/04/17
24/04/17
01/05/17
08/05/17

QR
Stopcock
Venus
Grewsome

Kogarah Hotel, Kogarah
TBC
TBC
TBC

On In

Run Report
None

CIRCLE REPORT
JJ sat on the beer esky to prevent any more beers being drunk by drunks, saving the club money and more
importantly, write the CR. However could not see a thing as dark as Blondie. Am illiterate anyway so it
didn’t really matter but Kizzme took pity and lent me her miner’s headlamp which blinded everyone in the
circle when I looked up. Must get one!
Duck gave a history lesson on the how North Sydney was named. Many, many years ago, a mob of
indigenous blokes were hanging around Sydney harbour, south side, looked across and one said “Hey,
bro’, see that, must be North Sydney”. “yeah, mate, must be, but who wants to live over there, it’s a long
swim from here…?” Only blondes with red Mercedes perhaps?
Apparently Mario Fenech was hit on the head in Falcon Street by some Maltese thug (probably a relative)
and thereafter he became known as the “Maltese Falcon”… yawn, so glad I can forget this fact.
B2H3 Convict Trash
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Run Reporter
Our resident Anaconda, Pig, was again called up to be the RR. He claimed the pack, all “six” of them,
found paths no human (except for Spini) had ever walked on since the Triassic–Jurassic period 201 million
years ago when Dinosaurs stalked the earth (and in particular North Sydney). Pig did mention the word
“excellent” at this point but it was all downhill from then on figuratively speaking. He claims arrows were
mixed in with Larrikins trail(s) and/or disappeared altogether. Towards the end, Pig thought they must go
via the flyover to get home but no, could not find any trail so ended up going backwards on the outward
trail. Then everyone got lost because it isn’t easy following arrows backwards (really?). Finally found their
way back to the bucket using the moon and the stars and the Warringah Freeway as their guide ( not
Bingo 😊 ). The mean Piglet (Anaconda status altered to “snake in the grass”) awarded Spini’s run 1
point, then generously added 0.5 because she was brave enough to set her run over the coat hanger and
well away from the Shire.

Visitor
Lizard – nice to see you!

Prick Nominations
Pig nominated Lone Arranger for bragging about all the sex he gets – and the problem is, Pig? Jealousy?
Feelings of inadequacy/feeling sorry for yourself because you don’t?
Goon – DNF for experiencing a lovely ferry ride this evening, only problem it took him to Manly instead of
North Sydney.
Lone Arranger was on trail, Duck running out in front of him. LA spots a branch, it was going to clonk Duck
on the head. OMG! Must save Duck!! What to do? Shout out “Duck!!” of course. Duck turns round
“yeah?” CLONK! “OUCH, what the….”
JJ said Lone Arranger should have put hash protocol aside and shouted “Brian” instead…

Prickette Nominations
Rex had to add to Pig’s critique of Spini’s run by nominating her for what Rex considered illogical (perhaps
strategically brilliant?) checks and on backs. Spini’s response: “I thought hash people had a fraction of
intelligence”.
Lone Arranger nominated Blonde – she was behind the pack of six. Brilliant idea thinks LA, lets revert to
being the stupid school kids we really are, hide in the bushes, leap out and giving her a fright. They leapt
out, Blondie did not even flinch. Could smell them a mile off and you may not be able to see Blondie in
the dark but she can spot a pale skin or six a mile or more away..
Pig nominated Lizard for being a tossa, cannot expand on this, what she tossed, where and when but
don’t think it was Tossa she tossed, besides, don’t give a toss if she tossed Tossa or not but she’d have to
be bloody strong to toss Tossa anywhere.

Pick and Prickette: DNF & Blondie
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Dates for your Diary
Details

Date

Event

SEPTEMBER 2017

50 YEARS OF HASHING,
SYDNEY

14/9/18 to 16/9/18

Mother Hash 80th.
Anniversary – Kuala
Lumpur

DETAILS ON THE B2H3 WEBSITE SO IF
YOU WANT TO BE INFORMED BLOODY
WELL READ IT. IF YOU DON’T REGISTER
BEFOREHAND, YOU WON’T BE THERE,
END OF STORY.
www.motherhash.com

B2H3 Committee:
Title

Hash
name

AKA

Telephone

E-mail

Grand Master

Stopcock

Wayne Fuller

0409 551 477

wayne.fuller66@gmail.com

Grand Mattress

Tickle

Carolyn Davies

0402 096 006

caro8@optusnet.com.au

Religious
Advisor

Loan
Arranger

Pat Monnox

0435 905 745

plmonnox@outlook.com

Trail Mistress /
Master

Scotch
Mist /
Grewsome

Moria Frazer

0434 049 024

John Frazer

0435 818 006

moira.frazer@gmail.com
jsbfrazer@gmail.com

9314 3903/
0404 302 089

Hash Scribe

Jungle
Jane

Jane Penney

(home phone works
better when at home
(duh)…. mobile
reception terrible)

jacknjane@optusnet.com.au

Hash Cash

Dirty
Weekend

Joanne East

0414 587 901

brianeast@optusnet.com.au

Bucket Master

Sir Les

Barry Kerwand 0413 369 016

Hash Rags

Goldmark

Deborah
Griffin

0410 341 562

estimating@flickantcrimec.com.au
deborahgriffin58@
hotmail.com
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